A New Journal
An Editorial Preface
In an era when probably more journ als are being published around the
world than ever before and the number continues to increase almost hourly,
there is probably a certain moral obligation to explain and perhaps to justify
another journal. It is t he intent of th is editorial, and the hope of the editors,
that the justificat ion is sufficient.
Despite the burge oning number of journals there are backlogs of manuscripts
awaiting publication and long peri ods of waiting bet ween the submission of
manuscripts and their ultimate appearance.
Admittedly there are too many
manuscripts bein g published which either should not hav e been published at
all or should have been modified. On the other hand prompt publication of
wort hwhile material is clearly desirable . MICRONESICA is obvious ly a regional
journal, geographically focussed, and next, categor ically limited to the sciences
,of anthropology, botan y, and zoology. This design implies a certain specialization, yet it leaves lar ge genera l areas open as well. Th ere are clearly enough
regional specia lists in the three fields, judging from the favorab le resp onse to
our prelimin ary survey, so that MICRONESICA w ill fu lfill a need. This is,
w e believe, adeq uate justific at ion to proceed.
The title of the journal bears mention. In keeping with a trend to simplify
'bibliographic citations, and at the same time to provide in the journa l title a
,clear idea of it s contents and uses, the name MICRONESICA was chosen (a
·geog raphic ad jective form in Latin based on Micron esia, the region of islands
which includ es the Caroline, Mariana, Marshall, and certain adjacent gro ups).
E . D., "One-Nam e Periodica ls", Brittonia 1: 1-5. 1931).
1{See Merrill,
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Note : Actual date of vol. 1 of MICRONE SICA is Sept. 10, 1964.

